NEMO I
ITINERARY “B”
DAY BY DAY 8 DAYS
**Itinerary**

**Day 1 Monday:** Am Baltra - Pm North Seymour (WK-PR-SN)

**Day 2 Tuesday:** Am San Cristobal: Lobos Island (WK-PR-SN) - Kicker Rock (CN) - Pm Brujo Hill (WK-KY-PR-SN-PB)

**Day 3 Wednesday:** Am Espanola: Gardner Bay (WK-KY-SN-PB) - Gardner Island (PR-SN) - Osborn Islet (SN) - Pm - Suarez Point (WK)

**Day 4 Thursday:** Am Floreana: Champion Islet (PR-SN) - Cormorant Point (WK-PR-SN) - Pm Post Office Bay (WK-SN)

The Baroness Viewpoint (WK-KY-PR-SN-PB)

**Day 5 Friday:** **Am Santa Cruz: Highlands (WK) - Pm Charles Darwin Station (WK)**

**Day 6 Saturday:** Am Santa Fe (WK-KY-PR-SN-PB) - Pm South Plaza (WK)

**Day 7 Sunday:** Am Chinese Hat (WK-KY-PR-SN-PB) - Pm Santiago: Sullivan Bay (WK - PR - SN)

**Day 8 Monday:** Am Black Turtle Cove (PR) - Baltra
DAY 1 MONDAY
BALTRA
NORTH SEYMOUR

MORNING
Arrival to Baltra
Boat drill exercise

AFTERNOON
Lunch
NORTH SEYMOUR
Dry landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

EVENING
Briefing
Welcome cocktail
Dinner
DAY 2 TUESDAY
SAN CRISTOBAL

MORNING
Breakfast
LOBOS ISLAND / KICKER ROCK
Wet landing / Walk
Circumnavigation
Deep water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
BRUJO HILL
Wet landing / Walk

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 3 WEDNESDAY
ESPAÑOLA

MORNING
Breakfast
GARDNER ISLAND
Wet landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling
GARDNER BAY
Deep water snorkeling
Wet landing / Walk
OSBORN ISLET
Panga Ride
Deep water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
SUAREZ POINT
Dry landing / Walk

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 4 THURSDAY
FLOREANA

MORNING
Breakfast
CHAMPION ISLET
Panga Ride
Deep water snorkeling
CORMORANT POINT
Wet landing / Walk
Shallow water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
POST OFFICE BAY
Wet landing / Walk
Snorkeling from the beach
THE BARONESS VIEWPOINT
Walk
Snorkeling from the beach

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 5 FRIDAY
SANTA CRUZ

MORNING
Breakfast
HIGHLANDS
Dry landing / Walk

AFTERNOON
Lunch
BREEDING CENTER
Dry landing / Walk

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 6 SATURDAY
SANTA FE
SOUTH PLAZA

MORNING
Breakfast
SANTA FE
Dry landing / Walk

AFTERNOON
Lunch
SOUTH PLAZA
Dry landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 7 SUNDAY
CHINESE HAT
SANTIAGO

MORNING
Breakfast

CHINESE HAT
Wet landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch

SULLIVAN BAY
Dry landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

EVENING
Farewell cocktail
Dinner
DAY 8 MONDAY
SANTA CRUZ
BALTRA

MORNING
BLACK TURTLE COVE
Panga Ride
Breakfast
BALTRA
Airport
Welcome fellow world travelers!